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Abstract: Both biochar and oyster shell powder have been known as promising amendments to
ameliorate soil acidity and enhance soil fertility. However, it is still unclear how their application alone
and in combination affect the soil organic carbon (C) fraction and microbial activity in subtropical
bamboo plantations. Therefore, to investigate the effects of biochar and oyster shell powder on soil
microbial respiration, organic C fractions, microbial biomass, and enzyme activities related to C, N
and P cycling, topsoil samples were collected from plots in a bamboo (Phyllostachys praecox) plantation
that has been amended with oyster shell powder at 4 t ha−1 (T), bamboo biochar at 10 t ha−1 (B),
and their combination (TB, with 4 t ha−1 T and 10 t ha−1 B) for 8 months. Our results showed
that T alone significantly increased soil microbial respiration by 21.5%, whereas B alone and TB
significantly decreased soil microbial respiration and metabolic quotient compared with T. T alone
also increased soil pH, the size of labile C pool and the activities of β−glucosidase and cellobiosidase,
whereas TB rather than B increased soil pH, the recalcitrant C pool size and declined these enzyme
activities relative to T. T alone significantly enhanced microbial C limitation by 28.6% and decreased
P limitation by 13.0%, while TB decreased microbial C limitation and increased microbial C use
efficiency (CUE). Structural equation modeling indicated that T enhanced soil microbial respiration
through increasing soil pH and enzyme activity, while biochar co-addition weakened the stimulation
of T on microbial respiration by increasing soil recalcitrant C pool size and microbial metabolic
quotient. Our study suggests that adding bamboo biochar together with oyster shell powder could be
a better strategy to decrease soil C loss and ameliorate soil acidity in bamboo plantations compared
with the application of oyster shell powder alone.

Keywords: organic carbon fraction; enzyme activity; enzymatic stoichiometry; microbial carbon
use efficiency

1. Introduction

Forest soils store about 45% of terrestrial carbon of soil organic carbon (SOC) and play
a key role in the global C cycle [1]. Increasing SOC storage and soil fertility are crucial for
soil C sequestration and plant productivity, in particular in plantation ecosystems [2]. The
rapid growth rate and high yield of bamboo have led to its widespread cultivation, and
bamboo plantations have emerged as a promising option for sequestering atmospheric
CO2 [3]. Among bamboo species, Lei bamboo (Phyllostachys praecox) is a major cash crop for
edible shoot production and is frequently planted in southern China. In recent years, a large
amount of chemical fertilizer has been applied to the Lei Bamboo plantations in order to
achieve high yields, leading to soil acidification and reduction of carbon sequestration [4,5].
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Therefore, soil amendments and management practices that reduce soil acidity and in-
crease soil C storage simultaneously are urgently needed to achieve a more sustainable
bamboo plantation.

Oyster shell powder and biochar applied in various systems have been reported to
reduce soil acidity and improve soil quality in recent years [6–9]. As a shellfish by-product
from the fishing industry, oyster shell powder is available at a low price, and has been
recommended as a soil amendment because it can significantly increase soil pH, nitrogen
(N) and phosphorus (P) concentrations, enzyme activity and crop yield [10,11]. However, a
few studies reported that oyster shell powder had limited ability to increase soil C storage
in the short term since it contains a small organic C content and even accelerates the de-
composition of soil organic C once incorporated [10,12,13]. Biochar has been recognized
as a promising way to increase soil C storage and improve soil quality because it has
abundant recalcitrant C and a porous structure with strong water and nutrient retention
abilities [7,14–16]. However, the amelioration effect of biochar on soil acidity varies depend-
ing on the crop, soil type and other factors [6,7]. Our previous study found that bamboo
biochar significantly increased soil organic C content but failed to increase plant growth
and reduced soil exchangeable acids compared to biochar from corn straw [17]. Moreover,
it has been shown that adding biochar and organic amendments (manure and straw) to-
gether could reduce the stimulation of organic amendments on SOC decomposition [18–20].
However, the effects of adding bamboo biochar and oyster shell powder together on soil
organic C fractions and soil acidity remain largely unknown. Therefore, considering the
individual advantage of bamboo biochar and oyster shell powder, we hypothesize that
the combined application of these two amendments may effectively ameliorate soil acidity
while increasing SOC storage.

SOC decomposition mediated by microbial activity releases heterotrophic respiration
and is a key pathway for SOC loss to the atmosphere [21]. SOC is a major abiotic factor
affecting microbial respiration, and an increase in its recalcitrant C content can reduce the
rate of microbial respiration and facilitate SOC stability [22]. In addition, shifts in microbial
ecological strategies (R-strategy and K-strategy) can also affect microbial respiration rates
to some extent, and the K-strategy is more favorable to SOC stabilization compared to
the R-strategy [23]. Extracellular enzyme activity is a key biotic factor regulating SOC
mineralization. Organic amendments, such as straw and manure, usually increase soil
enzyme activity and accelerate SOC loss [20], whereas biochar applications have been
reported to reduce microbial activity and make microbial communities more conducive to
C sequestration [16]. Recently, ecoenzymatic stoichiometry has been considered a more
sensitive indicator to reveal the relationship between microbial nutrient demand and soil
nutrient supply [24–27]. Observing changes in enzymatic stoichiometric characteristics can
clarify the status of microbial resource limitation and their linkage with soil organic matter
decomposition mediated by soil microbial activity. It has been well documented that when
soil microbial metabolism is restricted by C or mineral nutrients, soil microorganisms can
regulate extracellular enzyme production to mobilize the substrates containing the limiting
elements, thereby increasing or decreasing soil organic C decomposition [28]. Among the
ecoenzymatic stoichiometry indicators, vector variables have been proposed as a powerful
index to reflect the relative C limitation (indicated by vector length) and relative N vs. P
limitation (indicated by vector angle) by microorganisms [29–32]. Based on a vector analysis
of soil enzyme activities, Yuan et al. found a strong microbial P limitation in tropical soils
that influences soil C cycling [33]. Similarly, nitrogen fertilizer addition increased microbial
P limitation, which promoted the decomposition of labile organic C [34]. Our previous
study also showed that microbial nutrient metabolism was limited by N in soils amended
with straw residue but was limited by C under biochars [5]. However, information on how
oyster shell powder and biochar affect microbial nutrient limitation and how microbial
nutrient limitation relates to soil organic carbon decomposition is still limited.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the short-term effects of biochar and oyster
shell powder alone and in combination on soil chemical properties, the size of soil labile
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and recalcitrant C pools, soil microbial biomass and respiration rate, and enzyme activities
in a Lei bamboo plantation. We hypothesized that biochar combined with oyster shell
powder might reduce the stimulation of oyster shell powder on soil microbial respiration
and enzyme activity and increase soil organic C recalcitrancy. To test this hypothesis, a
field experiment was conducted using oyster shell powder, biochar and their combination
in a bamboo plantation.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description

The field experiment was established in Taihuyuan Town (30◦23′ N, 119◦72′ E), Lin’an
District, Hangzhou City, Zhejiang Province, China. The site has a monsoonal subtropical
climate, with an average annual precipitation of 1614 mm, an average annual temperature
of 15.8 ◦C and an elevation of 104 m above sea level. Lei bamboo (Phyllostachys praecox)
plantations are widely distributed in the local area for edible shoot production. The bamboo
plantations are usually managed intensively by applying mineral fertilizer 3 times a year
and mulching with rice hulls in winter. The total amount of fertilizers applied ranged up
to 2.2 t ha−1 of compound fertilizer (N:P2O5:K2O = 15:15:15) combined with 1.1 t ha−1 of
urea. According to the FAO soil classification system, the soil is classified as Ferrisols, with
a pH of 4.18, total N of 2.91 g kg−1, soil organic C of 28.50 g kg−1, total P of 1.05 g kg−1,
available P of 195.23 mg kg−1, and available K of 488.25 mg kg−1.

2.2. Experimental Design

The field trial consisted of 4 treatments: a non-amendment control (CK), an amend-
ment of oyster shell powder at 4 t ha−1 (T), an amendment of biochar at 10 t ha−1 (B), and
a combined application of oyster shell powder at 4 t ha−1 and biochar at 10 t ha−1 (TB).
The 4 treatments were arranged in a randomized block design with 3 replicates (12 plots in
total). Each plot had an area of 35 m2 with a bamboo plant density of 8860 stems ha−1 and
was separated by a 1 m-wide row. In the middle of each row, a PVC board was inserted
into the soil to 50 cm in depth to limit the bamboo rhizome connecting between each other.
The tested biochar was prepared by cutting bamboo sticks into small pieces (approximately
10 cm in length), then pyrolyzed in a kiln at 600 ◦C for 4 h under oxygen-limited conditions.
Biochar was passed through a 2 mm sieve before application. The biochar had a pH of 9.32,
total C of 82.15%, total N of 0.43%, total P of 1.27 mg kg−1, C/N of 191.05, dissolved organic
C of 236 mg kg−1, ash content of 8.65%, surface area of 0.89 m2 g−1 and bulk density of
0.21 g cm−3. The tested oyster shell powder was produced from oyster shell, with a pH of
8.66, CaO of 53%, organic C of 1.46%, N of 0.16%, P of 0.12%, K of 0.40%, magnesium (Mg)
of 0.51%, available P of 70 mg kg−1. In mid-October 2018, biochar and oyster shell powder
were spread evenly on the surface of the plots by hand, then incorporated thoroughly
to a depth of 0–15 cm by manual plowing. The bamboo plantation was managed with
fertilization and winter mulching following local management practice, as described by
Qin et al. [4].

2.3. Soil Sampling and Chemical Properties Analysis

In June 2019, 5 soil cores (with a diameter of 5 cm) were randomly taken from each
plot (0–15 cm depth) and mixed thoroughly to form a composite plot sample. Each plot
sample was passed through a 2 mm sieve, homogenized and divided into 3 equal portions.
One portion was air-dried at room temperature for soil chemical analysis, 1 portion was
freeze-dried and kept at −70 ◦C until soil DNA extraction, and the remaining soil was kept
at 4 ◦C and used for the determination of soil microbial respiration, microbial biomass and
enzyme activity.

Soil pH was measured by a pH meter with a soil: water ratio of 1:2.5. Soil total nitrogen
(TN) content was measured with the Kjeldahl method, and SOC was determined by K2CrO7
oxidation [35]. Soil total P (TP) was determined by the HClO4-H2SO4 procedure. Soil
available P (AP) was measured by spectrophotometry. Soil available K (AK) was extracted
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by 1 M NH4OAc. Soil microbial biomass carbon (MBC) and microbial biomass nitrogen
(MBN) were quantified by chloroform fumigation-K2SO4 extraction, and C and N contents
of the unfumigated samples were set as soil dissolved organic C (DOC) and dissolved N
(DN) [36]. According to Rovira and Vallejo, a 2-step acid hydrolysis process was used to
quantify the size of 2 soil labile C pools (LPI−C and LPII−C), where LPI−C was extracted
by 2.5 M H2SO4, and LPII−C was extracted by 13 M H2SO4. The recalcitrant C pool (RP−C)
was calculated as the SOC concentration minus those of 2 labile C pools [37]. We also
calculated soil microbial quotient (qMB, as the ratio of MBC/SOC) and soil microbial
metabolic quotient (qCO2, as the ratio of SMR/MBC) according to Liu et al. [38].

2.4. Determination of Soil Microbial Respiration

Soil microbial respiration was determined with the MicroResp™ soil respiration
system [39]. The system has a deep well plate that can contain fresh soil and carbon sources
and a CO2 detection microplate. The CO2 detection microplate was prepared with Noble
agar (1%) based gel containing 150 mM potassium chloride solution, 2.5 mM sodium
bicarbonate and 12.5 ppm (w/w) cresol red. A 0.3 g fresh soil sample was added to each
deep-well plate without adding any C substrates but moistened to 60% of water hold
capacity with distilled water and incubated in the dark for 6 h at 25 ◦C. After incubation,
the CO2 efflux was determined by a microplate reader at 570 nm. In this study, we measured
the soil microbial respiration rate of each soil sample within a 2-month period. Distilled
water was added to the soil every 2 days to main the soil moisture during the incubation.
Soil microbial respiration rate (SMR) was calculated as C mg−1 dry soil kg−1 d−1.

2.5. Soil DNA Extraction and Quantitative Real-Time PCR

Soil DNA was extracted with a PowerSoil DNA isolation kit (Mo Bio Laboratories Inc.,
Carlsbad, CA, USA). The quality of DNA was examined by agarose gel electrophoresis
and quantified using a Nanodrop 2000 Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Waltham,
MA, USA). Abundances of bacterial 16S rRNA, fungal 18S rRNA and archaeal 16S rRNA
gene fragments were determined by quantitative real-time PCR with their specific primers,
according to Situ et al. [40]. The PCR mixture and programs were described in our previous
study [40]. Standard curves were constructed with serial dilutions of known copy numbers
of plasmids containing these gene fragments. All samples were repeated in triplicate to
ensure accuracy.

2.6. Soil Enzyme Activity Measurement and Their Stoichiometry Analysis

The activities of N−acetylglucosaminidase (NAG), leucine aminopeptidase (LAP),
β− glucosidase (BG), cellobiohydrolase (CB), and acid phosphatase (PHOS) were deter-
mined according to Saiya−Cork et al. [41]. Detailed procedures have been provided in
our previous study [20]. A geometric mean of the measured enzyme activities (GMEA),
as an indicator of the total enzyme activity of each soil, was determined according to
Chen et al. [42] as follows: GMEA = (NAG × LAP × BG × CB × PHOS)1/5.

According to Moorhead et al. [29], the vector length and vector angle were calculated
based on enzyme activity as follows:

Vector length =
√

X2 + Y2

Vector angle = Degrees (ATAN2(X, Y))

where X represents the relative activity of C to P acquiring enzymes, that is (BG + CB)/
(BG + CB + PHOS); Where Y means the relative activity of C to N acquiring enzymes, that
is (BG + CB)/(BG + CB + NAG + LAP). According to Moorhead et al. [29], a longer vector
length suggests a relatively larger microbial C limitation, and a vector angle <45◦ or >45◦

indicates N or P limitation, respectively.
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We also calculated microbial carbon use efficiency (CUE) based on stoichiometry
theory, which was calculated as follows:

CUE = CUEmax[SC:N/(SC:N + K)]

SC:N = (1/EEAC:N)(BC:N/LC:N)

where CUEmax means the upper limit of the microbial growth efficiency, which was set
to 0.6 based on thermodynamic constraints. K represents a half-saturation constant and
was set to 0.5. EEAC:N indicates the ratio of C to N-acquiring enzyme activities and was
calculated as (BG + CB):(NAG + LAP). BC:N is represented by MBC:MBN, and LC:N means
the C:N ratio of accessible resources and is represented by DOC:DN [43].

2.7. Statistical Analysis

The statistical significance of the differences among treatments was tested by a 1-way
ANOVA followed by Duncan’s multiple comparisons test. The interactive effects of oyster
shell powder and biochar on soil chemical and biological properties were determined with
a 2-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Redundancy analysis (RDA) evaluated how soil
chemical properties affected enzyme activities and their stoichiometry (Canoco 5.0). The
correlations among soil microbial respiration rate, soil chemical properties and enzyme
activities were determined by Pearson’s correlation. A structural equation model (SEM)
was constructed to determine the factors affecting soil microbial respiration rate according
to the relationships among each variable. We assumed that changes in soil pH and the
size of the soil recalcitrant C pool were key factors influencing soil microbial respiration
through soil enzymatic and microbial activities. In our model, soil pH and recalcitrant C
fractions were considered exogenous variables, while microbial metabolic quotient and
ecoenzymatic stoichiometry indicators were set as endogenous variables. Finally, soil
microbial respiration rate was classified as a response variable. SEM analysis was carried
out with AMOS 18.0 software (IBM, Chicago, IL, USA).

3. Results
3.1. Soil Chemical Properties

The two-way ANOVA results showed that oyster shell powder (T) had significant
effects on soil pH and DN content, while bamboo biochar (B) had significant effects on
SOC, DOC, and C:N, and there was a significant interactive effect on DN content (Table S1).
Compared to the control (CK), T alone significantly (p < 0.05) increased soil pH and DN
content by 67.7% and 29.7%, respectively. B alone significantly (p < 0.01) increased SOC,
DOC and C:N by 20.9%, 9.4% and 18.9%, respectively (Table 1). Combined application of
oyster shell powder and biochar (TB) significantly (p < 0.05) increased pH, the contents
of SOC, DOC and DN by 60.1%, 19.6%, 10.9% and 61.6%, respectively, compared to CK
(Table 1). T treatment significantly (p < 0.05) increased the size of the LPI−C pool by 41.1%
and reduced the size of LPII−C by 23.6% compared with CK (Figure 1A,B). B significantly
increased the size of RP−C by 179.9% (Figure 1C) and had no effect on LPI−C and LPII−C
(Figure 1A,B). Compared with T, TB significantly increased the size of RP−C by 261.6%
(Figure 1C).

Table 1. A comparison of the various soil chemical properties (mean± SE) among the different treatments,
including the control (CK), oyster shell powder (T), biochar (B), and a combined amendment (TB).

Soil Chemical
Property

Treatment

CK T B TB

pH 4.21 ± 0.07 c 7.08 ± 0.17 a 4.31 ± 0.09 c 6.74 ± 0.29 b
SOC (g kg−1) 29.42 ± 1.90 b 29.87 ± 2.09 b 35.56 ± 1.47 a 35.20 ± 2.04 a

DOC (mg kg−1) 946.38 ± 27.78 b 941.84 ± 34.13 b 1035.37 ± 28.39 a 1049.43 ± 29.57 a
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Table 1. Cont.

Soil Chemical
Property

Treatment

CK T B TB

TN (g kg−1) 3.04 ± 0.17 a 3.11 ± 0.30 a 3.10 ± 0.20 a 3.30 ± 0.12 a
DN (mg kg−1) 80.67 ± 5.91c 104.61 ± 8.68 b 73.20 ± 8.90 c 130.40 ± 12.17 a

TP (g kg−1) 1.09 ± 0.11 a 1.05 ± 0.19 a 1.20 ± 0.20 a 1.24 ± 0.03 a
AP (mg kg−1) 204.57 ± 14.35 a 184.95 ± 15.24 a 204.62 ± 22.18 a 208.26 ± 15.30 a
AK (mg kg−1) 592.55 ± 26.02 a 611.16 ± 46.43 a 593.49 ± 16.55 a 596.26 ± 60.45 a

C:N 9.67 ± 0.44 b 9.64 ± 1.01 b 11.50 ± 0.25 a 10.68 ± 0.66 ab
C:P 27.20 ± 4.05 a 28.82 ± 4.20 a 30.22 ± 4.69 a 28.39 ± 1.24 a
N:P 2.82 ± 0.47 a 3.00 ± 0.41 a 2.63 ± 0.42 a 2.66 ± 0.14 a

CK, control; T, oyster shell powder; B, biochar; TB, oyster shell powder combined with biochar; SOC, soil organic
carbon; DOC, dissolved organic carbon; TN, total N; DN, dissolved N; TP, total P; AP, available P; AK, available K;
C:N, SOC/TN; C:P, SOC/TP; N:P, TN/TP. Different letters in the same row indicate a significant difference (p < 0.05).
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Figure 1. A comparison of labile C pool I (LPI−C) (A), labile C pool II (LPII−C) (B) and recalcitrant C
pool (RP−C) (C), soil microbial biomass C (MBC) and N (MBN) and MBC/MBN (D–F) (mean ± SE)
among the different treatments including the control (CK), oyster shell powder (T), biochar (B) and a
combined amendment (TB). Bars with different letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05).

3.2. Soil Microbial Respiration, Microbial Metabolic Quotient and Microbial Biomass

The application of T had a significant effect on soil microbial respiration rate (p < 0.01),
whereas biochar and their interaction had no effect (Table S1). Compared with CK, T alone
increased the cumulative CO2 efflux and the mean soil microbial respiration rate (SMR) by
17.6% and 21.5% (p < 0.01), while the application of B alone and TB had no significant effect
on them (Figure 2A,B and Table S1).
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Figure 2. A comparison of cumulative CO2 efflux (A), soil microbial respiration rate (SMR) (B),
the ratio of SMR/SOC (C), soil microbial quotient (qMB) (D), soil microbial metabolic quotient
(qCO2) (E), and the gene abundances of bacteria, fungi and archaea (F–H) (mean ± SE) among the
different treatments including the control (CK), oyster shell powder (T), biochar (B) and a combined
amendment (TB). Bars with different letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05).

Compared with CK, T treatment significantly (p < 0.05) increased MBC, MBN, soil
microbial quotient (qMB), and the ratio of SMR/SOC by 37.4%, 45.4%, 36.5%, and 16.7%,
respectively, but had no effect on the qCO2 (Figure 1D,E and Figure 2C–E). B significantly
increased MBC and qMB by 61.9% and 33.8% while decreasing qCO2 and SMR/SOC
by 39.0% and 22.2%, respectively (Figures 1D and 2C–E). Compared with T, TB signifi-
cantly (p < 0.05) increased MBC while decreasing qCO2 and SMR/SOC by 23.5% and 23.8%
(Figures 1D and 2C,E).

The two-way ANOVA results showed that T had significant effects on the abundances
of bacteria and archaea, and T and B had a significant interaction on bacterial abundance
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(Table S1). Compared with CK, T and TB treatments significantly (p < 0.05) increased
the abundance of bacteria by 97.0% and 28.3%, and the abundance of archaea by 92.0%
and 96.1%, respectively (Figure 2F,H). Both had little effect on the abundance of fungi
(Figure 2G).

3.3. Soil Enzyme Activity and Stoichiometry

The two-way ANOVA results showed that T and B had significant (p < 0.05) interac-
tions on BG and CB activities, enzyme C:P, GMEA, vector length, vector angle and CUE
(p < 0.05; Table S1). Compared with CK, T alone increased the activities of BG, CB, LAP,
GMEA, and vector length by 106.1%, 98.0%, 57.61%, 44.1%, and 28.6%, respectively, while
decreasing the vector angle by 13.0% (Figures 3A,B,D,I and 4A,B). B also significantly
(p < 0.05) increased the activities of BG, CB and GMEA by 49.2%, 60.1%, and 26.4%, re-
spectively, while decreasing the vector angle by 6.0% (Figures 3A,B,I and 4A). However,
TB significantly decreased the activities of BG and CB by 15.0% and 21.1%, respectively,
compared with T alone (Figure 3A,B). In addition, T significantly (p < 0.05) enhanced en-
zyme C:N, C:P, and N:P ratios by 10.0%, 19.5% and 8.6%, while TB significantly decreased
enzyme C:P by 6.5% in comparison with T alone (Figure 3F–H).
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Figure 3. A comparison of soil enzyme activities (A–E) and their C:N:P ratios (F–H) and the geometric
mean of the assayed enzyme activities (GMEA) (I) (mean± SE) among the different treatments, including
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the control (CK), oyster shell powder (T), biochar (B) and a combined amendment (TB). BG,
β−glucosidase; CB, cellobiohydrolase; NAG, N−acetylglucosaminidase; LAP, leucine aminopep-
tidase; PHOS, acid phosphatase; Enzyme C:N means ln (BG + CB): ln (NAG + LAP); Enzyme C:P
means ln (BG + CB): ln PHOS; Enzyme N:P means ln (NAG + LAP): ln PHOS. Bars with different
letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05).
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Figure 4. A comparison of vector angle (A), vector length (B) and microbial carbon use efficiency
(CUE) (C) (mean ± SE) among the different treatments, including the control (CK), oyster shell
powder (T), biochar (B) and a combined amendment (TB), and correlation analysis of soil microbial
respiration rate (SMR) with pH, LPI−C, LPII−C, enzyme C:P ratio, vector angle and vector length
(D–I). Bars with different letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05).

3.4. Factors Affecting Soil Enzyme Stoichiometry and Microbial Respiration Rate

Redundancy analysis (RDA) showed that soil chemical properties explained 84.1%
of the total variance in soil enzyme activities, with the first axis illustrating 71.4% of
the variables and the second axis illustrating 12.7% of the variables. LPI−C (F = 12.29,
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P = 0.002), pH (F = 9.82, P = 0.002) and LPII−C (F = 4.66, P = 0.01) were recognized as
significant factors affecting soil enzyme activity, accounting for 55%, 50%, and 32% of the
variance, respectively (Table 2). LPI−C and pH correlated positively with BG, CB, LAP and
enzyme C:N, enzyme C:P and vector length. LPII−C correlated positively with PHOS and
vector angle but correlated negatively with vector length (Figure 5).

Table 2. Results of the permutation test of the redundancy analysis (RDA), estimating potential sig-
nificant relationships between soil chemical properties with enzyme activities and their stoichiometry.
The results are based on 999 permutations.

Soil Chemical Property Explains Pseudo-F p-Value

pH 50% 9.82 0.002 **
SOC 7% 0.80 0.436
DOC 7% 0.71 0.458
TN 6% 0.67 0.512
DN 18% 2.22 0.112
TP 9% 1.03 0.352
AP 8% 0.83 0.434
AK 7% 0.73 0.456
C:N 4% 0.42 0.662
C:P 5% 0.52 0.588
N:P 8% 0.82 0.434

LPI−C 55% 12.29 0.002 **
LPII−C 32% 4.66 0.010 *
RP−C 5% 0.50 0.624

Explains: the percentage explained by each soil chemical property. Significant effects at * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01.
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Soil microbial respiration rate had significant and positive correlations with soil pH,
LPI−C, enzyme C:P ratio and vector length (Figure 4D,E,G,I) but negative correlations with
LPII−C and vector angle (Figure 4F,H). The structural equation model (SEM) illustrated
78% of the variation in soil microbial respiration rates (Figure 6A). Soil pH was the strongest
predictor of soil microbial respiration rate, followed by soil microbial metabolic quotient and
GMEA (Figure 6B). In addition, the size of the recalcitrant C pool was negatively correlated
with the microbial metabolic quotient and could alter the soil microbial respiration rate by
affecting the microbial metabolic quotient (Figure 6B).
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4. Discussion
4.1. Biochar Combined with Oyster Shell Powder Attenuated the Stimulation of SOC
Decomposition by Oyster Shell Powder Alone and Increased Soil C Recalcitrancy

The present study showed that the cumulative soil CO2 efflux and mean soil micro-
bial respiration rate were significantly increased by 17.6% and 21.5% under oyster shell
powder application alone than the non-amended control, suggesting that oyster shell pow-
der promoted soil organic C mineralization in Lei bamboo plantation after a short-term
(8 months) incorporation. This was due to oyster shell powder significantly increased
soil pH, enzyme activity and the labile C content for soil microorganisms [9]. In contrast,
bamboo biochar combined with oyster shell powder significantly decreased cumulative
CO2 efflux by 10.7% compared with the T treatment, indicating that biochar co-amendment
with oyster shell powder weakened the stimulation effect of oyster shell powder on soil
organic C decomposition. Such contrasting effects of oyster shell powder and biochar on
soil microbial respiration were associated with changes in SOC availability. We found that
LPI−C significantly increased by 41.1% under oyster shell powder but remained unchanged
under biochar (Figure 1), while the size of RP-C was significantly increased by 179.9%
under biochar amendment, suggesting that the oyster shell powder could improve SOC
availability while bamboo biochar could increase SOC recalcitrancy. Chen et al. reported
that biochar amendment decreased the content of labile C and reduced the availability of
SOC, thus inhibiting soil respiration [42]. The biochar used in this study had no effect on
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LPI−C because of the low concentration of dissolved organic C in biochar produced at high
pyrolysis temperatures. Our previous study provided evidence that the dissolved organic
C concentration of bamboo biochar was 22.3% lower than that of straw-derived biochar
and had no effect on soil-dissolved organic C after application [17], which explained little
change in SMR under biochar addition. Moreover, we found that the responses of LPI−C
and LPII−C to oyster shell powder addition were different (LPI−C content increased by
41.1% and LPII−C decreased by 23.6%), which could be due to oyster shell powder pro-
moting the transformation of LPII−C to LPI−C as a result of increased in β−glucosidase
and cellobiohydrolase activities [37]. We also observed that oyster shell powder alone and
combined with biochar significantly increased bacterial abundance by 92.0% and 96.1%,
respectively, compared to the non-amended control, while biochar alone had no significant
effect on bacterial abundance. This was similar to Johannes et al., who showed a significant
increase in bacterial abundance when soil pH increased to about 7 [43].

The ratios of SMR/SOC were significantly increased under oyster shell powder but
decreased under biochar application alone and in combination with oyster shell powder,
indicating that biochar application may reduce the decomposability of soil organic C or
have a negative effect on soil microbial activity [44]. Soil microbial metabolic quotient
(qCO2), defined as the respiration rate per unit of biomass, indicates the efficiency in ac-
quiring organic C and the intensity of C mineralization and has also been recognized as a
bio-indicator of environmental stress on microorganisms [45]. In this study, biochar applied
with oyster shell powder significantly reduced the qCO2 by 23.5% compared to oyster
shell powder alone, suggesting that biochar amendment promoted microorganisms to use
more C sources for their own cell construction rather than respiration [46]. It has also been
demonstrated that the pore structure of biochar can provide a good habitat for microorgan-
isms, which also improves soil porosity and aeration, thus reducing environmental stress
for microorganisms [6]. Therefore, these findings together suggested that biochar combined
with oyster shell powder can mitigate the stimulation effect of oyster shell powder alone
on soil microbial respiration and increased soil C recalcitrancy.

4.2. Biochar Combined with Oyster Shell Powder Decreased the C-Degrading Enzyme Activity
Relative to Oyster Shell Powder Alone

While oyster shell powder alone significantly increased the β−glucosidase activity
(BG) by 106.1% and cellobiohydrolase activity (CB) by 98.0% compared with the control,
biochar combined with oyster shell powder reduced BG and CB activities by 15.0% and
21.1%, respectively, compared to the oyster shell powder alone (Figure 3). These results
suggest that biochar combined with oyster shell powder could decrease the stimulation of
oyster shell powder on soil C-degrading enzyme activities, which is partly in line with our
hypothesis. Increases in soil C-degrading enzyme activities could be related to an increase
in soil pH. For example, Zhang et al. found that soil pH had a direct biochemical effect
on extracellular enzyme activities, and BG and NAG activities increased with increasing
pH [47]. The lower C-degrading enzyme activity under the co-application of biochar and
oyster shell powder relative to oyster shell powder alone could be ascribed to the fact that
biochar induced a negative effect on soil C-degrading enzyme activities as a consequence
of their strong adsorption capacity of pore structure [48]. The bamboo biochar used in this
study had a large surface area (0.89 m2 g−1) [17], which may decrease the availability of
soil organic C and disturb the reactions between enzymes and soil substrates. Foster et al.
suggested that biochar can decrease enzyme activity, as the abundant porous structure and
large surface area of biochar can reduce C availability and inhibit soil enzyme reaction [48].
In support, Demisie et al. found that the application of biochars derived from oak and
bamboo decreased β−glucosidase activity in degraded red soil [49], though other studies
indicated that biochar prepared from wood chips had no effect on BG and CB activities
after one year of addition to the soil [50].

Oyster shell powder alone significantly increased microbial C limitation (as shown
by the increased vector length of 28.6% compared to CK), while biochar co-amendment
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mitigated microbial C limitation by oyster shell powder (as shown by the decreased vector
length by 11.1% compared to T treatment). The exacerbated microbial C limitation under the
application of oyster shell powder due to the increased bacterial abundance that enhanced
C consumption. Similarly, Yang et al. showed that the enrichment of copiotrophic bacteria
promoted C emission [51]. Conversely, biochar co-amendment mitigated microbial C
limitation by oyster shell powder since biochar had no effect on bacterial abundance and
decreased the stimulation of oyster shell powder on soil C-degrading enzyme activities.
Vector angles of all treatments were >45◦, suggesting that soil microbial communities
in the subtropical bamboo plantations were limited by P. These findings support the
suggestion that soil P is not only the key element in limiting vegetation growth but also for
soil microbial communities in subtropical forests [52]. A recent study demonstrated that
increasing P availability decreased phosphatase activity and microbial P limitation [26].
RDA showed that the vector angle had a significant negative correlation with soil pH,
indicating that an increase in soil pH under oyster shell powder application could promote
soil P availability, thereby reducing microbial P limitation. It is likely that reduced P
limitation may cause microbial communities to consume less energy (Decomposition of
SOC) to synthesize enzymes associated with cycling.

4.3. The Role of Soil pH and C Availability on Soil Enzyme Activity and Microbial CUE under
Biochar and Oyster Shell Powder Addition

The SEM results showed that changes in soil pH and soil enzyme activities under
oyster shell powder and biochar application had significant positive effects on the soil mi-
crobial respiration rate. In particular, oyster shell powder could promote the enhancement
of microbial respiration rate by increasing soil pH and enzyme activity (Figure 6). The
role of soil pH in increasing enzyme activity and soil organic C decomposition was sup-
ported by previous studies that BG, CB, and NAG activities can be increased by increasing
pH [20,42]. Moreover, we found that soil pH also had a positive effect on the vector length,
which indicated that oyster shell powder application enhanced microbial C limitation by
increasing soil pH. It is likely that an increase in soil pH favored soil N and P availability,
which may lead to an increased demand for C substrates relative to N and P nutrients by
microorganisms. In addition, soil recalcitrant C content had a significant negative effect on
microbial metabolic quotient (qCO2). Biochar combined with oyster shell powder increased
soil recalcitrant C content and decreased soil organic carbon availability compared to oyster
shell powder alone, which may increase microbial carbon use efficiency [53,54]. We found
that microbial CUE was enhanced under the combined application of biochar and oyster
shell powder. Jones et al. showed that neutral soil pH favored microbial CUE since a low
pH environment encourages microorganisms to consume more energy to reduce aluminum
stress, thereby reducing CUE [55]. On the other hand, changes in the soil microbial CUE
could be ascribed to microbial C limitation. Moreover, correlation analysis further showed
that soil microbial respiration rate was negatively correlated with the vector angle, indicat-
ing that increased soil microbial P limitation may reduce the decomposition of soil organic
C. Similarly, Cui et al. found that the decrease of microbial P limitation increased soil
CO2 release in a short-term incubation, suggesting that changes in microbial P limitation
may also regulate soil C decomposition in soils with low P availability [26]. The increased
microbial CUE under oyster shell powder with biochar could also be ascribed to the fact
that biochar amendment may have shifted the microbial communities from R-strategy
(with higher microbial respiration and BG activity) to K-strategy (with lower microbial
respiration and higher MBC and CUE) with the addition of biochar [23].

5. Conclusions

This study showed that the addition of oyster shell powder alone increased soil pH,
labile C pool size and the activities of C-degrading enzyme activities, whereas adding
biochar and oyster shell powder together not only increased soil pH but also increased the
recalcitrant C content and reduced C-degrading enzyme activities. Compared with the
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addition of oyster shell powder, biochar co-amendment weakened the stimulation effect of
oyster shell powder on soil microbial respiration by increasing soil organic C recalcitrancy
and microbial C use efficiency. In summary, our results suggest that biochar combined
with oyster shell powder could decrease soil C loss and ameliorate soil acidity in bamboo
plantations compared with the application of oyster shell powder alone.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/f14040853/s1, Table S1: The interactive effects of oyster shell
powder and biochar on soil chemical and biological properties.
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